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In life, some people seem to be very successful while others seem to suffer almost without an

end in sight. To those at the suffering end, almost always, what you hear from them are

complaints, excuses and reasons why things do not seem to work for them. This category of

people probably because of what they may have suffered in life tend not to be able to look

inwards at their lives to see if there is anything good that they can come up with. On the other

hand, they seem to be confused or afraid to ever try anything. They seem to hold strongly to

whatever they have with a notion that a bird at hand is more than a million in the bush. Until

you drop some old mentalities and take risks, you may never arrive at your promised or

expected end.For this category of people, there is a serious and urgent need to stay aside,

think and meditate over their lives, gifts, talents, and abilities if they must make progress etc.I

have discovered that everyone created by God has inherent in them, the ability to succeed

because they are inbuilt by God. At the point of birth, everyone comes to the world with

everything they would ever need to succeed in life, including even the physically challenged.

The only difference I have found in individuals is that aside from the physical framework

provided by God - The Hardware for existence on earth (The human body), the software is

what comes in different volumes, types and originality. The software in question here includes

everyone’s gifts and talents, brain/intelligent quotient, emotional capabilities etc. Everybody has

all these in various sizes.“… according as his divine power hath given unto us all things that

pertain unto life and godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and

virtue” 2 Peter 1:2-3People complain about the Government, family background, academic

background, the kind of academic certificate they have, their level of exposure in life, the

absence or lack of opportunities for them, the assistance or help they may not have received in

life and every other negativities put together.If you continue to complain, rather than move

forward, you will discover that you stir up envy, hatred, anger, bitterness and their likes in your

life against other people. I want you to know that whatever anybody has, you have it in some

proportion. It may never be exactly the same but you are not altogether empty; even in the

Bible parable of the talents, the servants were not given equal talents but each of them

received something according to their abilities as determined by their master.This is the reason

you find many uneducated people or those who did not sit down in any major institutions of

learning making it and becoming world changers, trailblazers, high-class entrepreneurs etc.

This must inform all of us that success in life is not and never necessarily connected to

classroom education. It is much more than that. Everyone must understand the divine deposits

of God in their lives, harness them and fulfil their destinies in life.This book urges you to stop

making excuses, to ask God to open your eyes, to give you understanding, inspiration and

revelation of what to do. With all the resources that God has deposited in your life, you cannot

afford to fail. May you receive a revelation that will turn your life around as you read. Always

remember the words of Paul to Timothy, it is relevant to you right now – he said to

Timothy:“Wherefore I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift of God, which is in thee

…” 2 Tim. 1:6Be aware that you have so many gifts deposited in your life that have been lying

dormant, they need activation. You must activate your old relationships. I strongly believe I am

talking to somebody right now and that person is YOU! This book will change your life. Click on

the buy button and get your copy now!
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LIFEINTRODUCTIONSomeone sent me this:The day Zacchaeus climbed the tree, Short

people lost their right to use *HEIGHT as an excuse*.The day David killed Goliath, Young

people lost their right to use *AGE as an excuse*.The day Joseph became Prime Minister,

Illegal immigrants lost their right to use *STATUS as an excuse*.The day the woman with the

issue of blood used her last strength to touch the hem of Jesus' garment, Weak people lost

their right to use *WEAKNESS as an excuse*.The day the widow dropped her offering, Poor

people lost their right to use *POVERTY as an excuse*.The day Daniel met the lions, Fearful

people lost their right to use *DEATH as an excuse*.The day *Grace* came through *Christ,*

the "LOST" lost their right to use *SIN as their excuse*.Get inspired and be blessed...Stop

making excuses...Stop the blaming…Stop procrastinating...Do the needful...Go out there and

shine...*His Grace is sufficient for you...*CHAPTER ONEIF YOU SEEK EXCUSES FOR

FAILURE, YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND THEM!In life, some people seem to be very successful

while others seem to suffer almost without an end in sight. To those at the suffering end, almost

always, what you hear from them are complaints, excuses and reasons why things do not

seem to work for them. This category of people probably because of what they may have

suffered in life tend not to be able to look inwards at their lives to see if there is anything good

that they can come up with. On the other hand, they are so afraid to ever try anything. They

hold strongly to whatever they seem to have with a notion that a bird at hand is more than a

million in the bush. Until you drop some old mentalities and take risks, you may never arrive at

your promised land.For this category of people, there is serious and urgent need to stay aside,

think and meditate over their lives, gifts, talents, abilities if they must make progress etc.Take a

look at the report of the Spies sent by Moses to spy on the land of Canaan:“And Moses sent

them to spy out the land of Canaan … So they went up, and searched the land from the

wilderness of Zin unto Rehob … And they returned from searching of the land after forty days.

And they went and came to Moses, and to Aaron, and to all the congregation of the children of

Israel, unto the wilderness of Paran, to Kadesh; and brought back word unto them, and unto all

the congregation, and shewed them the fruit of the land. And they told him, and said, We came

unto the land whither thou sentest us, and surely it floweth with milk and honey; and this is the

fruit of it. Nevertheless the people be strong that dwell in the land, and the cities are walled,

and very great: and moreover we saw the children of Anak there … And Caleb stilled the

people before Moses, and said, Let us go up at once, and possess it; for we are well able to

overcome it. But the men that went up with him said, We be not able to go up against the

people; for they are stronger than we. And they brought up an evil report of the land which they

had searched unto the children of Israel, saying, The land, through which we have gone to

search it, is a land that eateth up the inhabitants thereof; and all the people that we saw in it

are men of a great stature. And there we saw the giants, the sons of Anak, which come of the

giants: and we were in our own sight as grasshoppers, and so we were in their sight” Numbers

13:17-33Whereas ten of the spies had lots of excuses why they could not go and take over the

land, the two remaining spies had reasons why they could take it over! How did it go? Only

those two eventually made it into that land! The more excuses you have for not taking action,

the more you will continue to stagnate and or fail in life. Amidst all your excuses why it cannot

be done, you must find one reason why it can be done.Read this, a friend sent it to me on

whatsapp:STORY – “JUST BEGIN”“Just after I received my fee structure from MOI University

for my PhD totalling =N=850,000 in 2012, I met my dad, Alh Abubakar at cooperative bank in

Kaduna, Nigeria. I explained to him that I had the admission letter and he smiled. I told him

however, Baba there is a problem, they need =N=850,000. He held my hands then slowly but

reassuringly said, just begin my son.To ensure his point went home, he got into his account



and gave me =N=14,000 in an account that had =N=20,000. I was touched. I added =N=16000.

I paid =N=30,000 to the account and my journey to PhD began.Today having reached the

dream, I remembered the words of my father. In everything you do always remember “just

begin”. Just begin no matter how difficult it seems to be. It appeared to be difficult but as time

lapsed I realised dad was right. At some point after my defence I gave up. I still had a solid

=N=300,000 to pay, they won't give me chance for final defence. Then came a very unlikely

help. I had supported a gentleman to undertake a project evaluation two times in the year. I

received his call cautiously asking me to meet him. He was carrying a brown envelop in his

hand. He began:Aliyu you will forgive me if you find my action inappropriate. For two

consecutive times you have given me a job without asking a cent. This is very unusual with

many people. I did not know how to approach you but am deep with gratitude. Please accept

my small gift."I quickly peered into the envelope and saw they were two bundles likely in

hundreds. He confirmed that it was =N=200,000. I told him, "I have helped so many people,

many known to me, some were my school mates who never returned a cent. God bless you.

Please don't give it to me. Pay it straight to the university account.I couldn't believe it. The

words of my father: “My son, just begin” rung on my head with familiarity. Don't worry how it will

end, just begin.- If you are building a house, just begin.- If you are planning to buy

land, just begin.- If you want to continue your education, just begin.- If you want to

pay dowry, just begin.Nothing is powerful as this word my people. We just need to begin.I have

revised this philosophy. Whenever someone is doing something I always encourage them: “just

try”.- When things get thick I always say: keep walking.- When things are

intimidating, ignore. Let's keep trying.Don't give up in life just because it looks insurmountable.

Do not be defeated before you begin. Whatever looks like a mountain soon becomes an anthill

only if you begin.Not long ago someone asked me: "Aliyu, are we going to manage to build the

office we want? My answer, let's just begin. I believe in the power of starting. No one loses a

race until they respond to the start gun and begin. The secret lies in beginning. Overtime God

has seen me through a number of projects because of this philosophy. I have land parcels that

I acquired by simply paying =N=50,000. Overtime these have become thousands. Many a time

I can't even tell how I managed the big sum that is the value.I persuade you this day never to

allow yourself to be threatened by the size of your problems. Begin in a small way doing

something about it.- If it is lack of money do a small thing to get something for yourself,

stop complaining, stop giving excuses.- If it is a marital issue look for a small way to solve

it, stop complaining, stop giving excuses.In whatever you face, just begin. Even those with big

debts can do something about it, just begin and it will shrink each day.I am not a millionaire but

one time I wanted to have a feeling of being one. I drew a plan of how to hold a million in my

account at least for few days. After some months of beginning, I discovered it was possible.

Three Years and half later of savings I got my first ever million. Even though I scattered it later

into investments and expenses, it felt so good. Let's all begin. Let's ignore naysayers and doom

predictors that believe we can't do it. You can do it, just begin!”YOU ARE WELL ENDOWED

WITH POTENTIALS FOR SUCCESS IN LIFEI have discovered that everyone created by God

has inherent in him the abilities to overcome doubt, obstacles and fear. Inherent also is the

potential to succeed in every endeavor of life because they are inbuilt by God – they are part of

the - Owners Inbuilt “Operating System Software”.At the point of birth, everyone comes to the

world with everything they would ever need to succeed in life, including even the physically

challenged. The only difference I have found in individuals is that aside from the physical

framework provided by God - The Hardware for existence on earth (The human body), the

software is what comes in different volumes, types and originality. The software in question



here includes everyone’s gifts and talents, brain/intelligent quotient, emotional capabilities etc.

Everybody has all these in various amounts.This is the reason you find many uneducated

people or those who did not sit down in any major institutions of learning making it and

becoming world changers, trail blazers, high class entrepreneurs etc. This informs all of us that

success in life is not and never necessarily connected to classroom education. It is much more

than that.Everyone must understand the divine deposits of God in their lives, harness them

and fulfill their destinies in life. If ever you look for excuses why it is not going to work, you will

always find myriads of these excuses that will always limit your capabilities: “I don’t have the

time, I don’t have the money, I don’t have the skills, I don’t know anybody there, I would make a

mistake, I would fail, I am scared” etc. these excuses will always deter you from accomplishing

your desires in life, they will limit you, and make you to settle for the ordinary in life.In this book

therefore, what I want to do is to awaken every reader to stop making excuses, complaining

about the Government, your family background, your academic background, the kind of

academic certificate you have, your exposure, the assistance or help you may or may not have

received in life and every other negativities put together. If you continue to complain, rather

than move forward, you will discover that you stir up envy, hatred, anger, bitterness and their

likes in your life against other people. I want to show you that whatever anybody has, you have

it in some proportion. It may never be exactly the same but you are not all together empty.THE

PARABLE OF THE TALENTS – A LUCID EXAMPLE

Keys to Authority for Every Believer (Believers' Boot Camp Book 2), Prayer That Works: Taking

Responsibility For Answered Prayer (Prayer Keys Book 3)

The book by Christian Benjamin has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 6 people have provided feedback.
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